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HETI Puhdas Joutsen
All-In-One dishwashing tablet 100 pcs/box

Product description

HETI Puhdas Joutsen All-in-one machine tablet is designed for dishwashers where the detergent is dispensed manually.
HETI Puhdas Joutsen All-in-one machine dishwasher tablet cleans and brightens dishes effectively. In addition to cleaning
power, one tablet contains a water softener, a glass protector and a rinse aid. The tablet dissolves quickly, so the washing
performance is good even in shorter programmes. The tablets are packaged in a water-soluble, biodegradable protective
wrapper, making them safe and easy to handle.

Use - Remove food debris from dishes. Pre-rinse very dirty dishes. - Place the tablet in the dispensing tray provided. Do not
remove the protective film. - Select the eco-programme. The recommended washing temperature is 45 - 70° C. - No
separate rinse aid or machine salt is required (except in hard water areas) - Dishes containing gold, silver, wood or
aluminium may be damaged by machine washing.

Composition

15-30% acid-based bleaching agents, 5-15% polycarboxylates, 5% non-ionic surfactants and enzymes

Instructions for storing

Store in a dry place.

Country of origin

Italy

[manufacturer]

Berner Oy

Berner Oy.
Hitsaajankatu 24, 00810 Helsinki
+358 20 690 76 | medlab@berner.fi | bernermedical.fi

Bröderna Berner AB, Berner Medical
Bergkällavägen 27 A, 192 79 Sollentuna
+ 46 8 446 15 06 | info.medical.se@bernercompany.com | bernermedical.se
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Recycling instructions

The product must not be discharged undiluted into water or soil. If necessary, small quantities may be disposed of diluted
via the sewerage system. Large quantities for disposal in accordance with the instructions of the local waste management
authority. Recycle the packaging for cardboard collection.

Packaging information

Product number Sales unit Qty Pallet Qty Sales unit EAN Pallet EAN

100 pcs 15910657 6 pkt 288 pkt 6414505188172 6414505188189
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